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12th April 2021 

 
 
Statement on the Government’s two draft White Papers on Mental 
Health and the NHS in England 
 
Members of the Psychotherapy and Counselling Union are alarmed by the proposals set out 
in these two recent white papers. The Mental Health white paper outlines an aspiration for 
patients to choose their treatments but we do not see how this can be realised in practice if 
the NHS white paper goes through. We think the proposals described in the NHS white 
paper would contradict and undermine hope for positive change contained in the Mental 
Health white paper. 
 
 

The Mental Health White Paper  White Paper 

 
The Mental Health white paper aims to update the way someone can be detained in 
hospital and give greater choice to people who need ‘treatment’ for mental health distress.  
Two major issues with the current Mental Health Act are:  
 

- that it disempowers and coerces people when they need help  
- a disproportionate number of people of colour are detained under it 
-  

Some Mental Health Service user organisations such as Mind and Rethink welcome the basic 
improvements being posed in the white paper including: 

 

- strengthening people’s rights 
- expanding and providing more culturally appropriate advocacy 
- increasing scrutiny by the Mental Health Tribunal.  
 
 
 

Others, such as Liberation, think:  
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/reforming-the-mental-health-act/reforming-the-mental-health-act
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/reforming-the-mental-health-act/reforming-the-mental-health-act
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- it falls far short of full human rights 
- is strongly based on a medical model of mental distress/trauma 
- fails to tackle multiple discrimination effectively 
 

Despite the talk of patients’ rights to choose treatments many user groups point out that;  
 

- neither funding  
- nor the expansion and transformation of Mental Health Services has been 

committed to 
- changes in the NHS White paper would reduce rather than expand choice of services 

and treatments 
 

 
The NHS White Paper  White Paper 

 
At the same time, proposals in the NHS white paper, and restructuring already occurring, 
threaten to further fragment, destabilise and privatise our NHS. While being portrayed as 
innocuous ‘integration’, the proposals will result in decision-making moving further from 
local communities and increase the presence and influence of the private sector.  
 
Loss of accountability and transparency 
While the purchaser and provider split will be maintained the tendering process will not, 
leading to loss of transparency or check against corruption and cronyism. The disastrous 
contracts for PPE and test and trace with no proper procedures are a taste of how contracts 
would be awarded without due process or public scrutiny. 
 
Private sector providers to be on decision making boards 
More worrying still, as Keep Our NHS Public point out, the boards established by NHS 
England to organise contracts for the Integrated Care Systems, (which are similar to the old 
Regional Health Authorities), are to be comprised of not only health representatives but 
also any private interest. This means that providers rather than local communities will be 
making decisions on funding services. There is no framework for union or workforce 
representation. 
 
Digitalisation of healthcare 
A quarter of the organisations approved by NHS England in London who could take seats on 
the board are private companies involved with digital Population Health Management, 
which when used, means that health care becomes about achieving data targets rather than 
delivering universal comprehensive care to individuals. 
 

 
The downgrading and privatisation of psychological services 
 
Members have been increasingly concerned about this trend over the previous decade as 
revealed in a 2017 survey (Cotton E. 2019). In the context of IAPT there has been a move 
towards the de-professionalisation of clinical jobs and the dominance of precarious work 
and low pay. 48% of those surveyed were working below their level of clinical qualification. 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/960548/integration-and-innovation-working-together-to-improve-health-and-social-care-for-all-web-version.pdf
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At the same time there has been a growth of virtual therapies and of Psychological 
Wellbeing Practitioner roles whose main work is to use scripted questionnaires, for which 
little training is given. While counsellors and therapists do their utmost to help their clients, 
they are faced with a culture of performance management which risks undermining the 
quality of care. The way performance is measured is often problematic, ‘recovery’ rates 
assuming a view of mental health recovery as a simple linear process rather than dynamic 
and complex, and it often focuses on efficiency such as waiting times and numbers 
discharged, rather than clinical outcomes or client experience.  
 
We believe the strategy behind the downgrading of therapy and counselling through the 
promotion of manualised work and virtual therapies within IAPT, is to open the area up to 
the private sector. 
 
 

The role of trauma and inequality in Mental Health Distress 
 
Even more concerning is how hard or almost impossible it is for those suffering from 
Adverse Childhood Experiences to access therapy within the NHS. There is increasing 
understanding that a person’s experience is frequently a major factor in their mental health, 
including inequalities embedded in wider society. With the trend towards downgrading and 
privatisation, counselling services are not able to respond with what is needed. It is 
therefore unlikely that the expertise that exists in the counselling and psychotherapy 
professions will be made available to clients. Whereas a centrally managed and nationally 
planned NHS mental health service would be able to recruit the specialities needed, 
a fragmented privatised NHS will not allow for choice within a person’s treatment plan. 
 
 

The poor and privatised state of Mental Health Services in England 
 
A 2018 Care Quality Commission reported that in “locked ward rehabilitation”, 97% of a 
£304m market was held by private companies, the largest two of which are now US-owned, 
while 53% of all beds (locked and unlocked) for mental health rehabilitation are privately 
provided. 
 
In community services, IAPT contracts are increasingly being awarded to private companies, 
for example in Bristol where patient choice of a range therapies has been limited by the new 
private company. 
 
A decade of austerity and cuts has left adult and child services struggling. In 2020 the Care 
Quality Commission Mental Health Survey said; “This report shows that people are 
consistently reporting poor experiences of NHS community mental health services, with few 
positive results. For example, poor experiences were reported for crisis care, accessing care, 
and involvement. We have also found disparity in the experiences of different groups of 
people, especially among respondents with different diagnoses.” 
 
The Local Government Association (2021) says of CAMHS, “funding has stagnated, leaving 
services without capacity to support children and young people in need.” Around 75 per cent 
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of young people experiencing a mental health problem are forced to wait so long that their 
condition gets worse – or are unable to access any treatment at all. Using an Integrated 
Care Systems (sic) model with fragmented privatised input is unlikely to move towards 
meeting a more centralised system where the specialities needed are adequately fulfilled. 
 

 
Increased mental ill health and inequality in covid 
 
The Health Foundation has documented the impact of the covid pandemic on mental health 
in our society. Health as well as material inequality has been exposed, being driven by social 
isolation, job and financial losses, housing insecurity and poor quality housing, working in 
front line services, loss of coping mechanisms, and reduced access to mental health 
services. 
 

 
Conclusion 
 
We believe Mental Health Services are at a crisis, both in hospital and in the community, 
due to years of underfunding and privatisation. While we support all moves to increase 
people’s rights and advocacy, we think that the NHS white paper proposals will create a 
health service further designed to generate profit for companies rather than meet our 
mental health needs. We need a fully public National Health Service within which a Mental 
Health Service can recognise and respond to emotional distress and offer a genuine range of 
help and understanding. 
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Links 
Please sign the petition and pass it on to others to sign, to Stop the Roll Out of ICS. 

SIGN THE PETITION TO STOP ICS ROLL OUT 

A detailed overview on ISCs and the White Paper legislative proposals by Keep Our NHS 
Public 
 
Groups like Keep Our NHS Public ,  http://weownit.org.uk/ 
and Health Campaigns Together are fighting NHS privatisation  
 
 

https://keepournhspublic.com/campaigns/legislative-changes/integrated-care/integrated-care-system-petition/
https://www.patients4nhs.org.uk/accountable-care-systems/
https://keepournhspublic.com/
http://weownit.org.uk/
https://www.healthcampaignstogether.com/

